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Abstract

Rehabilitation of mental disorders at the Bali Provincial Hospital integrates
traditional and conventional medicine. Forms of traditional medicine include
diagnosis (nengerin), treatment (bhutayajna) and mantras, speech, dharma
discourse (spiritual cleansing), prayer, and treatment according to the description in
the usada text. Conventional forms of treatment consist of psychoanalysis,
cognitive behavioral approach, humanistic approach, and other types of therapy.
There is also the treatment of mental disorders by combining traditional and
modern techniques, consisting of diagnosis, improvement of mental development,
use of drugs, and treatment in spiritual ways. The impact of traditional and
conventional medicine that is felt directly by the patient is a gradual recovery. All
forms of rehabilitation that are carried out are able to heal patients to a certain
degree according to the intensity of their illness.

I. Introduction

Modern life today has appeared in two
antagonistic faces. On the one hand, modernism
has succeeded in bringing about spectacular
progress, especially in the fields of science and
technology. On the other hand, the condition has
presented the hazy face of humanity in the form
of modern humanity as spiritual misery.
Modernity has dragged humans into spiritual
aridity. This is a logical consequence of the
modern paradigm which is too materialistic and
mechanistic with elements of normative values
that have been neglected.

Mental disorders in the Balinese Hindu tribe are
rooted in the Ayurvedic scriptures and various
usada books. Based on this description, this study
focuses on (1) the integration between traditional
and conventional medicine in the Bali Provincial
Hospital, (2) the form of a combination of
traditional medicine with conventional medicine
for mental disorders patients at the Bali Provincial
Hospital, (3) the impact of integrating traditional
medicine and conventional in mental patients at
RSJ Bali Province. The theory used in analyzing
the three problem formulations in this study,
namely: (1) psychoanalytic theory, (2) ethno
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medicine theory, and (3) perception theory. This
study uses the method of documentation,
literature study, observation and interviews.

The results of this study indicate the following
points. First, the factors that cause psychiatric
rehabilitation patients at RSJ Bali Province
integrate traditional and conventional medicine
consisting of internal factors and external factors.
Internal factors include beliefs, needs for holistic
nursing care, religion, social, and culture. The
external factors consist of the State's legitimacy of
traditional medicine and the weakness of western
biomedicine. Second, the form of a combination
of traditional medicine for mental patients at RSJ
Bali Province consists of traditional forms of
treatment, conventional forms of treatment, and a
combination of traditional and modern
techniques.

Forms of traditional medicine include diagnosis
(nengerin), pegruwatan (bayuhoton) and mantras,
speech, dharma discourse (spiritual siraman),
prayer, and text-based handling (manuscripts).
Conventional forms of treatment consist of
psychoanalysis, cognitive behavior approaches,
humanistic approaches, and other types of
therapy. The form of combining traditional and
modern techniques consists of diagnosis,
improvement of mental development, the use of
medicines, and treatment by spiritual means.
Third, the impact of traditional and conventional
medicine on mental patients at RSJ Bali Province
includes the individual impact, social impact,
psychological impact on patients, the impact of
family power, and the impact of community
culture.

II. Discussion

Factors That Cause Mental Disorder
Rehabilitation Patients

The type of treatment undertaken by mental
disorders patients at RSJ Bali Province does not
only involve a technical-normative process. When
we look closely, the classification of treatment for
mental health patients at RSJ Bali Province is

influenced by their subconscious conditions. The
factors that cause mental disorders patients at RSJ
Bali Province to integrate traditional and
conventional medicine are influenced by two
factors, namely internal and external factors
which are described as follows.

Internal factors

First, Faith Factor. In Hinduism, belief is termed
sradhha. Masduki and Warsah (2020: 296) state
that belief can encourage religious followers to
make sacrifices, live in submission, or be patient
with suffering. In line with that, Putri (2018: 139)
states that a person's recovery is not only
influenced by medical or physical problems of the
sick person, but is also closely related to various
social and cultural elements that also greatly
affect a person's recovery. Second, The Needs for
Holistic Nursing Care. Putri (2018: 113-114)
states that nursing care is one of the concepts in
the world of nursing which has a number of
meanings which when put together have very
deep and very practical meanings. Nursing care is
a process or sequence of activities in a nursing
practice. This concept directly targets clients or
patients in various healthcare systems. Putri
(2018: 23) revealed that nursing prioritizes
improving health and disease prevention rather
than treatment after the disease occurs. Third,
Religious factors. Appreciation of religious values
is recognized by several scientists, that religion
has a broad and profound effect on human health,
both physical, spiritual, and social in nature
(Sudarma, 2008: 51). The search for healing
through religion will eventually give birth to a
medical system that seems to be an integral part
of a particular religion.
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Forth, Social Factors.Putri (2008: 140) states that
various social problems usually occur when an
individual has an imbalance with their
environment. This imbalance usually occurs in the
social, economic and educational spheres. The
root is, an individual does not pay attention to his
health problems. Slowly, the individual will
commit acts of violence. Their social background,
including their daily habits, is a very determining
indicator. Fifth, Cultural factors. Putri (2008: 44-
45) states that people have their own culture
towards the existence of health workers such as
nurses in carrying out their duties facing the
community. The nurse will have a tendency to
impose or apply beliefs, practices, and values, on
the culture of another person or higher group.
This higher position than other groups is because
medical personnel or nurses in them feel they
have value and knowledge in science and
profession as experts in their fields. This
condition is called cultural imposition. The
condition of health workers which is called
cultural imposition then underlies Leininger's
thought to interpret the concept of the
transcultural nursing paradigm as a perspective,
belief, values, concepts in the implementation of
nursing care to the four centers of nursing, namely
human, healthy, environmental and nursing in
accordance with cultural background.

External Factors

First, Legitimacy of State Regulations on
Traditional Medicine. Putri (2008: 53) states that
traditional medicine is the embryo of the birth of
nursing professionals. Until now, traditional
medicine still exists and continues to develop in
people's lives. Traditional medicine and medicine
are an integral part of the healthy range of
illnesses that are used by the community in
overcoming various health problems in both
villages and big cities. Various types of traditional
medicine and medicine have been known since
the days of human ancestors and developed in line
with the development of social culture.

Second, Weaknesses of West Biomedicine.
Diachronic traces that traditional ingredients have
been found since 2000 BC. Even the inventions at

that time are still in use today. Both in India,
China, Egypt, Greece, Japan, and Korea have
ancient ingredients that are also spread in
Indonesia. Not only that, even magnets have been
used as tools for healing in ancient times. This
proves that technology has existed since ancient
times even though it is still in its simplest form.
Traditional medicine and medicine were created
by humans because of a problem at hand.

Third, the construction of a health service center
also cannot be balanced. The WHO report (2006)
states that Indonesia is one of the 57 countries
facing a human resource crisis in health, both in
insufficient numbers and in distribution. In 2015,
the ratio of health workers in Indonesia was still 1
to 4,000 people. Therefore, humans must create
technology to meet the problem of shortages of
medical personnel by developing health
technology. When there is a shortage of medical
personnel, community nursing care is needed.
Nurses will be helped by working together to
restore clients. Many inventions have been made
and technological advances, both in the field of
hospital organization, medicine, as well as
development research and health science itself.

Form of Traditional Medicine

The system for treating mental illness patients at
RSJ Bali Province can be divided into two parts,
namely traditional and conventional, which are
described as follows: Forms of traditional
medicine, including: (1) Diagnosis (horror) of the
type of madness. The large variety of mental
disorders causes the first step of traditional
medicine carried out at the Provincial RSJ, of
course, the same as that carried out in modern
mental therapy, namely to diagnose or listen.
Sugiharta (2020: 1-2) states that the word tatĕngĕr
comes from the root word tĕngĕr which means
characteristic, sound, or contains a distinctive
element. For example, there is the sentence
kulkulbanjarengantidinimatĕngĕran (the
banjar'skentongan is heard up to here). This
means that the listener can confirm if the sound he
hears comes from the banjarkentongan, not from
other kentongan or other sound objects. The
ability to come to that conclusion must be based
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on repeated listening experiences. Or compare it
with the next sentence Tĕngĕranmunyine I
Dugdugulijohsubamaciri (the echo of I Dugdug's
voice from afar was already ketara). The listener
could quickly recognize I Dugdug by the
characteristics of his voice even though he didn't
see his face directly.

Pengruwatan (bayuhoton) and mantras. Basically,
cleansing in the ceremony has two objectives,
namely, first the cleansing of the place (nature)
and the disturbances and bad influences caused by
bhuta-kalas and beings who are considered lower
and human as mentioned above. The second is
cleansing of bhuta-kala and these beings, with the
aim of eliminating the evil qualities that exist in
him, so that his good qualities and powers can be
of use to the welfare of mankind and nature.
Pengruwatan (bayuhoton) in Bali is also
accompanied by certain mantras. Titib (2003: 28)
states that mantras function as suti, stava, stotra
or puja which means to glorify the greatness of
God Almighty, His manifestation deities,
ancestors and holy teachers. In this sense it
includes asking for safety, mercy, tranquility and
happiness. In its function of asking for self-
protection, the mantram functions as Kavaca
(magical clothes that protect the human body and
mind from negative or evil forces) and Pañjara
(fortify the family from various obstacles or
crimes.

Speech and dharma wacana (spiritual siraman).
The traditional way which also plays a role in
providing holistic healing for mental patients is
through speech or discourse dharma. Tutur means
words, words, words (Poerwadarminta, 1985:
1113). Agustina (2004: 50) states that speech acts
are an individual psychological symptom, and
their occurrence is determined by the speaker's
language skills in dealing with certain situations.
Dharmawacana comes from the words dharma
and discourse. Several definitions of dharma have
been found. The word Dharma, comes from
Sanskrit, which means the subject of teaching;
doctrine; law; Constitution; order (Country,
world, nature), regulations; religion, belief;
worship; way of life; customs; virtue; To use;
services; good/ holy deeds; (justice); (truth); (to)
sunyata (an); right; obligation; task (Mardiwarsito
1985: 171). The word discourse is a series of
words or a series of speech actions that express
something that is presented regularly,
systematically, in a coherent unity, formed by
segmental or non-segmental language.

Prayer, concentration of mind is a part of Raja
yoga which also has an important role in the
success of Raja Yoga. Those who pray are
essentially concentrated so that a mind can be
completely controlled. Only the trained mind can
control the body, can contemplate and meditate
endlessly as long as life rolls, never once losing
its object of search and contemplation, never once
let it become ensnared by any temptation. All
kinds of physical activity should be completely
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restricted, all attachments should be eliminated
completely by disciplined practice. Through the
practice of concentrating the mind during prayer a
person gradually becomes aware of God through
the concentration of the mind. Old habits such as
thinking about things that are not important
should be completely stopped, because this
activity will make the mind scatter and strengthen
worldly ideas.

In handling mental disorders that originate in the
text (manuscript), Simanjuntak (2008: 72-74)
states that almost all healing processes in the
culture of the tribes in the archipelago are
influenced by Hindu elements. Hindu religious
concepts that came from India preserved pre-
existing local religious elements.
JeroMangkuApel said that the most commonly
used references for lontar to treat insanity are
Lontar Cukil Daki and Lontar Usadha Buduh.

Conventional forms of treatment include: (1)
Psychoanalysis, echoed by Sigmund Freud in the
late 19th century. Psychoanalysis believes in the
existence and power of the subconscious
dimensions of the human mind. It is in this
unconscious condition that there are hidden
conflicts and defense mechanisms. (2) Cognitive
behavior approach (cognitive behavior),
Manuntung (2018: 68) calls cognitive therapy a
psychotherapy approach that aims to solve
problems regarding dysfunctional emotions,
behavior and cognition through goal-oriented and
systematic procedures. This viewpoint yields
testable theories and powerful and effective
therapeutic methods. In general, this approach
focuses on eliminating or reducing problematic
behavior, not on the causes of the behavior. The
cognitive-behavioral approach seeks to assess and
treat symptoms of the disorder and focuses on
demonstrable behavior. (3) Humanistic approach,
Hartini and Ariana (2016: 72) state that the main
goal of the humanistic approach is personal self-
development and self-actualization. Something
that the humanistic approach commonly addresses
is the belief in one's self-determination.

Humanistic orientation is more focused on the
present and the future rather than the past. Beliefs
and their expressions take precedence over the
limited rational thinking of traditional science.
The humanistic approach tends to look hopefully
at a person's potential rather than the mental
disorders and behavior change symptoms that
patients experience. (4) Other types of therapy,
then there are other approaches that do not fall
into the three main categories in the treatment of
mental disorders patients at RSJ Bali Province,
namely: Hypnosis, which is a way to relax and
put aside conscious thoughts (conscious mind),
and Therapy. Focused on solutions based on a
positive and optimistic view of human nature.

Forms of joining traditional and modern
techniques, including: (1) Diagnosis, can be done
either traditional or modern. Clyne (in Sugiharta,
2020: 2) states that the diagnosis comes from
Greek, namely from the verb diagignoskein which
means to differentiate. In fact, diagnosis plays an
important role in the treatment process, both
modern and traditional. Misdiagnosis, apart from
causing the futility of treatment or obstruction of
the healing process, also endangers the patient's
life due to wrong treatment. Traditionally
according to Delf and Manning (in Sugiharta,
2020: 2, the diagnosis is carried out in four ways,
namely seeing (inspection), feeling (palpation),
tapping (percussion), and hearing (auscultation).
(2) Improving mental development, handling
patients Mental disorders can also be done by
improving the patient's mental development. In a
medical view, the treatment of the patient's mental
development is carried out by focusing on
exploring the relationship between a person's
thoughts, feelings, and behavior. Mental
improvement therapy traditionally carried out at
RSJ Bali Province involves two main things,
namely karma yoga and jnana yoga Karma yoga
includes training in daily activities such as
gardening, washing, cleaning furniture, etc. While
jnana yoga includes activities such as religious
lectures as well as individual guidance for
patients, which in turn can broaden the patient's
spiritual horizons.
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Treatment by utilizing drugs, in terms of herbs al
as well as pharmacological drugs for mental
disorders including consumption drugs and
foreign drugs. Common medicines that are used
medically at the Bali Provincial Hospital are those
that are antipsychotic, which can help reduce or
eliminate hearing of unwanted sounds and very
scary thoughts. Antidepressants, which are also
used in medicine, can help reduce negative
feelings such as sadness or a depressed mood and
anxiety and suicidal thoughts. Other drugs are
sedatives and sleeping pills that can reduce
anxiety and insomnia and help patients feel more
relaxed. Other drugs are sedatives and sleeping
pills that can reduce anxiety and insomnia and
help patients feel more relaxed. While
traditionally the medicines used either come from
parts of the body of animals, plants, or inanimate
objects around humans. (4) Handling in a spiritual
way. The definition of spirituality that developed
in the postmodern era is increasingly varied.
Spirituality is not only said in ancient ways but
new methods that are more modern and practical
are emerging. Generally spiritual descriptions
often include transcendence and an openness to
explore relationships with higher powers or
values.

Impact of Integrating Traditional and
Confessional Medicine

a. Individual Impact

The earliest impact of integrating traditional and
conventional medicine in RSJ Bali Province is
related to perception. This perception was born
after the observation process was carried out by
each individual. Perception appears as an internal
process carried out to select, evaluate and
organize stimuli and the external environment. In
other words, perception is the human way of
converting the physical energies of an individual's
environment into meaningful experiences.
Perception determines when humans choose
messages and ignore other messages. The higher
the degree of similarity of individual perceptions,
the easier and more often the individual
communicates and as a consequence the more
likely they are to form cultural groups or identity

groups. Perception is described as an impression
which is the nuance of human feeling to a certain
object, that object can be either things or people.
Humans are impressed by it because there is
something interesting and that object.

The sensation itself means an awareness of the
stimulus that enters the five senses. Thus it makes
a good impression depending on and yourself
because everyone's reaction is different in facing
the same stimuli, and every human being reacts to
stimuli. Therefore, humans must be good at taking
lessons and always think positively is the best
way to prepare a stimulus by reducing suspicion,
especially excessive suspicion.

Sensation, through the sense organs. The meaning
of the messages sent to the brain must be learned
by these senses. All senses have a share in the
ongoing human communication. Sight conveys
non-verbal messages to the brain for
interpretation. Hearing also conveys verbal
messages to the brain for interpretation.
Information is obtained from sensation, memory,
and other cognitive processes. The attention
process helps to efficiently use limited mental
resources, which in turn will help speed up
reactions to certain stimuli.

The theory of learning behaviorism is often called
psychological S-R, which means that human
behavior is controlled by reward and
reinforcement and the environment. From
Thorndike and Watson to the present day,
behaviorists have held that organisms are born
without social or psychological characteristics.
Watson once described the way of thinking of a
Behaviorist and the motto is that if he is given a
baby and the power and freedom to raise it, then
he is able to make the baby crawl, walk, climb
and use both hands to build buildings of stone or
wood, being a thief, shooter or, narcotic addict or
the possibility to shape a person in any direction
is almost limitless.

A child may learn to repay the humiliation he
received at school by asking the taunted to fight
because the father always gives credit when the
individual is defending his rights. While in the
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imitation process, people often study social
attitudes and behaviors by imitating the attitudes
and behaviors that become models, this is what is
meant by imitation. Imitation can occur without
external reinforcement, only through casual
observations of the model. The three processes of
behavior occur in the process of developing
individual responses at the Bali Provincial RSJ.

In the operant conditioning theory, it is stated that
there are two kinds of responses, namely
respondent response and operant response.
Respondent response (reflexive response or
respondent behavior) is a response generated by
certain stimuli called electing stimuli which are
relatively fixed and limited in nature and the
relationship between stimulus and response is
certain, so it is less likely to be modified, for
example foods that cause saliva. . Operant
response (instrumental response or instrumental
behavior) is a response that arises and develops
followed by certain stimuli, which are called
reinforcing stimuli or reinforces.

These observations emphasize attention to
organized forms (organized firms) and patterns of
human perception. Understanding and perceptions
of relationships in entities are essential to
learning. Gestalt psychology is also known as
field theory or commonly known as cognitive
field theory. This group of thought agrees on one
point which is a basic principle that human
experience has a rich field which contains the
phenomenon of the whole more than its
parts.Then how someone can solve problems in
learning consists of several things such as
realization, proposing hypotheses, collecting data
or information, assessing and trying to prove
hypotheses, and drawing conclusions. In the
realization of the problem, humans must
understand what the problem is and must also be
able to formulate the problem.

A further emphasis on this field psychology is the
purposeful nature of human behavior. Individuals
create responses based on insight (insight) into the
situation they are facing. His behavior will be
judged smart or stupid depending on whether or
not he has an adequate understanding of the

situation. Individuals adapt to their environment
through social interaction with the state of the
environment where they are. The form of
adjustment can be in the form of autoplastic and
allow plastic. Autoplastic is passive in nature, that
is, the individual adapts to the state of his
environment, for example a nurse who is on duty
in the room shows good manners, does not wear
luxury items, is neatly dressed, hair is neatly
arranged, walks gracefully does not rush freely,
and others. While Alloplastic is active, that is,
individuals change the environment to suit their
circumstances or desires.

b. Social Impact

Social impact is actually built by individual
perceptions involving interpersonal
communication. Interpersonal communication is
the process of sending messages between two or
more people, with direct effects and feedback. In
addition, interpersonal communication is also
referred to as an exchange, which is the act of
conveying and receiving messages reciprocally.
Communal perceptions will be influenced by
rhetorical models because communal perceptions
about the synergy between traditional and modern
ways of treating patients with mental disorders
should not stop at the mental hospital
environment. But it must be socialized so as to
form new perceptions in the heads of each
audience.

According to Aristotle, in persuasive
communication, behavior change is the most
important goal so that a role and awareness of the
role of the audience is needed. Persuasion takes
place through audiences when they are led by the
speech into a certain emotional state. But even so,
this very simple model can stimulate several
questions, for example: (1) what elements must be
present in a speech to be persuasive to the
audience?, (2) Are certain forms of speech
composition better than other forms ?, (3) ) Does
the style of language in a speech affect the degree
of persuasion? (5) Does the pre-existing speaker's
reputation increase his persuasion power? The
rhetorical model is compatible with the Laswell
model which is commonly used in mass
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communication. Many sources of information are
obtained from the mass media, among the many
propagandas that are not necessarily high in truth.

c. Psychological Effects on Patients

The Stimulus-Response (S-R) model is the most
basic psychological theory for explaining patient /
client perceptions. This model is influenced by
the discipline of psychology, especially
behavioristic ones. Obviously the model describes
a Stimulus-Response relationship. In a concept
that focuses on the environment, basically there is
always a stimulus and response in every event
experienced by an individual. The events that
exist require individuals to translate into
someone's thought process in the form of a
learning process using intrapersonal
communication, because in the human psyche it
consists of associations of various kinds of
incoming responses that are formed due to stimuli
and responses.

The Stimulus-Response Model that involves
stressors and strains coupled with an important
form of relationship, namely the relationship
between a person and their environment that
encourages a person to react and act to meet the
demands that must be met. This process involves
continuous interactions and adjustments called
transactions, between a person and their
environment where both of them influence each
other. For example, simply someone who is stuck
in a traffic jam and is late for an appointment
keeps looking at his clock, keeps honking his car
horn, and gets more and more angry every
minute.

In its development, it turns out that the source of
information is not only transmitted to the target,
but also requires similarity in the field of
experience (Field of Experience). So that and this
simple model is developed again into the second
model by adding elements of the field of
experience (Field of Experience). So that a
message can be received by the recipient of the
message properly, the message that has been sent
to the recipient of the message is in accordance
with what was conveyed. The wider the field of

experience (Field of Experience), the more
effective the results obtained in the
communication process.

At first glance, this does not seem like a problem,
however the patient's level of understanding
becomes a reference when health workers
communicate with the general public or patients.
This is because the field of experience of health
workers is certainly not the same as the field of
experience of ordinary people or patients. It is
these differences that must be considered by
health workers.

There is also a Newcomb model which looks at
communication from a social-psychology
perspective. In view of this model, the message
conveyed will be responded to both good and bad
depending on how the message is perceived and
the recipient is. This model is reminiscent of the
group network diagram created by social
psychologists and is an early formulation of
cognitive consistency. In this communication
model, which is often called the ABX model or
the Symmetry Model, Newcomb describes that
someone named A conveys information to
another person named B about something, namely
X. The model assumes that A's orientation
(attitude) towards B and towards X is
interdependent, and all three are a system
consisting of four orientations. Everything is
described as (a) A's orientation towards X, which
includes attitudes towards X as an object to be
approached or avoided and cognitive attributes
(belief and cognitive order), (b) A's orientation
towards B, in the same sense, (c) Orientation B to
X, and (d) Orientation of B to A.

There are so many things that can be changed and
some that cannot be changed in dealing with
mental disorders. Especially when a combination
of medical and conventional methods is applied.
In view of optimism, it is stated that there is
nothing that cannot be changed, it's just that
sometimes it cannot be changed at this time.
However, by knowing what things can be
changed and doing activities to change them, that
is a proactive attitude. The environment should
not drive individually, because everyone is
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capable of driving the environment. In the nursing
world, sectoral egoism should be reduced or even
eliminated altogether.

d. Impact of Family Power

The effect of family power has actually been
influenced by other powers that have shackled the
development of human thought. The family is a
sub-society that inevitably has to be carried away
by this flow. The minds of people in the family
are filled with the desire to achieve the truth in all
of this. Truth itself is centered on the form of
scientific discourse and the institutions that
produce it (Shmogaki, 2011: 40). Perception
formation as experienced by the patient's family
026808 involves intrapersonal communication
which, according to West and Turner (2007: 34),
is communication that is carried out on oneself
which consists of sensations, perceptions,
memories, and thoughts. Intrapersonal
communication or intrapersonal communication is
the use of language or thoughts that occur within
the communicator himself.

Daily activities and intra-personal communication
carried out by individuals in an effort to
understand themselves include praying, gratitude,
self-introspection by reviewing the actions that
have been done and the reactions of one's own
conscience, making use of free will, and
imagining creatively. This personal self-
understanding develops in line with the changes
that occur in a person's life. Humans are born with
an understanding of who they are, but their
behavior has played an important role in how they
develop this personal self-understanding.

e . Impact of Community Culture

Humans are social creatures as well as individual
beings. In both aspects, humans also become
cultural beings who are constantly learning in
their environment. As social beings, humans have
a motive for making relationships and living with
other people in order to fulfill basic needs which
are called social drives. Humans as individual
beings have a motive for making a relationship
with themselves in order to evaluate themselves.

The human individual needs a relationship not
only with other individuals, but also with the
environment in which he is located.

There are clients, family of clients, doctors,
laboratory workers, and other health workers. In
this shared life, there is a relationship between the
nurse - client, nurse - nurse, nurse - doctor, nurse-
client's family, other health care workers, and the
nurse-environment. This relationship is
manifested and carried out in order to achieve the
goal of nursing services, namely excellent nursing
service to accelerate the healing of clients, while
to achieve this need to be realized in the form of
action through reciprocal relationships. This
reciprocal relationship is needed in an effort to
cooperate in the implementation of nursing
services.

This creates an impression on the nurse who then
determines what action to take. Social interaction
is a form of relationship between individuals and
their environment, especially their psychological
environment. The relationship between
individuals and the environment is generally
carried out in order to adapt, either auto
plastically or alloplastic ally. The continuation of
individual relations with one another is to
mutually adjust the deen. In achieving this
trusting relationship, it also needs to be
emphasized that in the process of interaction, each
other must maintain privacy so that what is
discussed is open and does not cover each other.
One of the main causes of deadlock in social
interactions is the absence of openness to one
another so that sometimes what is said is not the
same as what actually happened and was wanted.
In the mental nursing process at RSJ Bali
Province, a trusting relationship is the key to
success in the implementation of nursing services.
This trusting relationship is the opening key in the
implementation of the nursing process.

The hope is that there is the best possible nursing
service and nurses who get accurate data and
clients should provide excellent service to clients,
because this is a consequence and nurses provide
services. Thus, a trusting relationship is followed
up with a reciprocal relationship that is mutually
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beneficial and must be carried out with
consequences that carry risks with a human caring
atmosphere. Trust is the feeling and attitude of
relying on the behavior of others to achieve the
desired goals, whose achievement is uncertain and
in situations of risk.

There is also a form of stalemate, which is
accommodation in which conflicting parties have
a balanced power that stops at a certain point in
their conflict. This form of accommodation
minimizes horizontal disputes, because it is easy
to trigger conflicts, both momentary and
prolonged conflicts. Usually one party and
another claim to be the truest and strongest. This
power struggle has an impact on the gross road
level, resulting in contention because this
periphery level audience is easily ignited and easy
to move.

III. Conclusion

The factors that cause the Balinese to integrate
traditional and conventional medicine are
influenced by two factors, namely internal and
external. Internal factors that cause Balinese to
integrate traditional and conventional medicine
are belief factors, the need for holistic nursing
care, social factors, and cultural factors.
Meanwhile, external factors that influence the
Balinese integrate traditional and conventional
medicine, namely the legitimacy of state
regulations on traditional medicine and the
weaknesses of western biomedicine which are
considered not completely capable of treating
patients with psychiatric disorders which of
course are caused by various conditions and
possibilities.

The form of a combination of traditional and
conventional medicine for mental disorders
rehabilitation patients at RSJ Bali Province
consists of various treatment systems.
Traditionally what is done first is the process of
listening or diagnosis, treatment of bhutayadnya
or mantras, speech, spiritual shower, prayer and
handling of mental disorders contained in the text
(manuscript). Conventional handling is in the

form of psychoanalytic cognitive behavior
approach, humanistic approach and other types of
therapy. Forms of combining traditional medical
techniques with modern or conventional include:
diagnosis, improvement of mental development,
treatment with the use of drugs and treatment in a
spiritual way.

The impact of integrating traditional and
conventional medicine on mental patients at RSJ
Bali Province consists of five main impacts,
namely 1) the impact on the individual, 2) the
social impact, 3) the psychological impact on the
patient, 4) the impact of family power, and 5) the
impact community culture. Individually, of
course, you will experience two forms of
treatment techniques at once in one disease
complaint, this will certainly provide a new
experience for the patient. Both of these treatment
techniques certainly have the same opportunity to
support the patient's recovery. So that the process
of healing complaints of psychiatric disorders that
are felt will be resolved more quickly. In this
case, of course, there will be positive and negative
perceptions in the integration of traditional and
conventional medical systems. This is due of
course to the varied perceptions of society. This
kind of situation occurs because everyone's
experience in dealing with a problem, of course,
has different ways of solving it. However, in
accordance with the typology of Balinese society
which is religiously mystical, the integration of
traditional and conventional medical techniques is
also considered legitimate.
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